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Siemens’ earliest presence in Taiwan dates back to 1955 and a representative office was set up in 1970.

 In 1989, Siemens Limited Taiwan was formally established, and a strategic alliance with the Ministry of 

Economic Affairs (MoEA) was signed in 1994. The company has been making significant contributions to 

Taiwan’s economic and sustainable development, winning numerous accolades including:

・2012: Green Systems Partner Award (by MOEA)

・2013: Best Company to Work For (by Taipei City Government)

・2014: Diversified Innovation Partner Award (by MOEA)

・2016: Innovation Propeller Award (by MOEA)

・2018: Innovative Application Partner Award (by MOEA)

・2018: Global Corporate Sustainability Awards (by Taiwan Academy of Corporate Sustainability)

・2020: Outstanding Professional Award (by Taiwan Academy of Corporate Sustainability)

Over the past decades, Siemens in Taiwan has been serving as an innovation partner to many heavyweight 

and important medium-size companies of nearly all industries in Taiwan. By utilizing its close partnership 

with these companies as well as state-of-the-art technologies from its global innovation network, Siemens 

has been creating value for Taiwan’s long-term development. We equip 70% of the major semiconductor & 

TFT LCD manufacturers with automation solutions, as well as providing fully integrated solutions to support 

Taiwan’s Industrie 4.0 / Smart Machinery initiatives. The company assists TAIPEI 101 with energy-saving 

solutions, making it the world’s tallest green building. The island-wide power dispatch network uses 

Siemens’ energy management system. We are also a leading supplier to Taiwan’s rail transportation systems. 

Our subsidiary Siemens Healthineers leads in next-generation healthcare through trend-setting innovations. 

In addition, our associate company Siemens Energy generates around 20% of Taiwan's power capacity, and 

Siemens Gamesa Renewable Energy supplies the first offshore wind farm with turbines in Taiwan, symbolizing 

an important milestone in the development of Taiwan’s renewable and offshore wind power.

Taiwan is on its path toward industrial, city, energy, healthcare and digital transformations. Our market-leading 

technologies and innovations in the areas of Smart Manufacturing for Industrie 4.0, Intelligent 

Infrastructure for City 4.0, Energy Intelligence & Efficiency, Sustainable Healthcare and Digitalization 

are the strongest levers to support Taiwan in its successful transformation and upgrade. We are committed 

to remain as a Trusted Technology partner to Grow Taiwan Together with the public and private sectors 

of Taiwan to realize the vision of a smart island and digital nation.
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